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work of Prophet or Doctor, is shown
from tit. Matthew (XXVIII., 18, 
etc.): "All power is given to me 
in heaven and in earth. G<, ye, 
therefore, and teach all nationa .
• . and, behold, 1 am with you all

The end the Church proposes to 
attain is tvro-fold, one is ultimate 
and mediate ; the other, the proxi
mate and immediate. Concerning the 
tormer there is no room for cavil or 
question ; it is the gtory of God. 
through the salvation of mankind, as 
Christ Himself declares in St. John 
(XVII., 4)

OF THE GESU.CHURCH 
lacties1 retreat at the Gesu will take 
place during Passion week and will 
be conducted by the Rev. T. J. 
Campbell, S.J., of New York. Fa
ther Campbell is well known in 
Montreal as the English Lenten 
preacher at the Gesu, for two suc
cessive years. The ladies’ retreat of

London has paid ite homage to 
Our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament 

followed since ; days, even to the consummation of 
the world." Here, then, is the 
warrant and commission of the
Apostles and their successors, the
bishops and pastors of Christ’s
Church. He received from His Fath
er "all power in heaven and in
earth : and, in virtue of this pow
er, He sends them (even as His 
Father sent Him, as St. John says 
in his twentieth chapter) to teach 
and disciple "Mathkteuein," not 
one, but "all nations"; and instruct 
them (n ‘-‘all truths"; and that He 
may assist them effectually in the 
execution of their mandate. He 
promises to ho with them, not for 
three or four hundred years only, 
but "all days, even to the consum
mation of the world." How, then, 
could the Catholic Church ever go 
astray ; having always with her 
pastors, as is here promised, Christ 
Himself, who is the way, the truth, 
and the life ( John XIV).

(•2) The Church received, second
ly, the kingly office of ruling and 
governing, when Christ, in St. John 
(XXI., 15 to 17)\ said to Pieter. 

"Feed my lambs . . . feed my
sheep"; and, when addressing the 
Apostle, He said ( Mat. XV1H., 
18)>: "Whatsoever you shall bind *
upon earth, shall be bound in hca- 
veni: and whatsoever you shall 
loose upon earth, shall be loosed al
so in heaven."

( 3 ) Finally, the Church receiv 
ed the priestly power of sanctifying 
the faitful, when Christ, airain in

and Cologne has _________
grey Thames and blue Rhine have 
mingled their waters with the migh
ty ocean, and the ocean is the rich-

Christ Himself declares in St.
__________  _ v...„uo ‘Father, , . '
The book carries its own commenda- h.aVti gIorified thee on earth ; 
tion, being "blessed by the Pope, fln*&hed the work which thou 

I praised by two Cardinals, honored me t<> do”: and OSi'l. .”.
| by a letter from the Abbé Bertrin, aui come that they may life, 

and a preface by Dr. Boissarie; it is umy have more abundantly, 
universally admitted by the Catholic But, our study is meant tc 
press of France to be the last word, Principally with the proximate 
whether historical, poetical or mys^ immediate end, and it involv 
tical, on the events of the famous 9a«>®tion of how the Church, ; 
Grotto of Massaibielle." j cordante with Christ’s holy

To English ears, however, the die- mus* 8ave mankind, on whose ac
tion sounds at times a little fever-j coun,fc He came down from Heaven, 
ish. - suffered, died, and rose from the

—1 •- j dead. Whence this thesis, as fol-
The last of the fifteen volumes to j lows .' Christ wished to make his 

appear in the St. Nicholas Series, | visibl° ministry on earth aH-endur- 
deals with the fascinating life story j in£> and to continue the work of 

,,Va♦>''»• (by Mav Quin-! mankind’s salvation, through the
— . Church.

| Our Saviour, addressing His Apoa- 
tles («John, XX., 21), says : "As 
the Father hath sent me, so I also 
send you." This was when He mani
fested Himself to His Apostles, af
ter His resurrection. But shortly 
before His death, He had prayed to 
His Father, in the following words 
(«John XVIJ., 17 and 18): "Sanc
tify them in truth. Thy word is 
truth. As thou hast sent me into 
the world, I also have sent them in
to the world." Now, this mission, 
or sending, did not concern the 
Apostles only, but ’t, was menut to 
be continued in tl.ob legitimate suc
cessors, since the men «.f all i 
must be sav^d after « Jinst thro .ghl 
the means He gave us all. And 
therefore, it is plain that Sur Sa-| 
viour wished to make His visible j 
ministry on earth, all-enduring and 
to continue to work of mankind's 
salvation, through His Church. Fof f 
this very reason did He establish j 
His Church.

Leo XIII. ( Enîycl. "Tmmorf.ttle 
Dei") involves the selfsame argu- , 
ment, as follows': "The Only-begot
ten Son of God established a socie
ty on earth, which is called the 
Chtirch, to which He made over the 
supreme and divine office, which 
Ho had received from His Father

All Needs
gavest 

X, 10): "I
With the approach of the great Eu

charistic celebrations to be held in 
Montreal, for the first time in the 
New World, and in "la nouvelle 
France," we would just casually re
fer to the record of these memorable 
things seen and heard in London in 
September 1908. Not less remarka
ble things than the numbers and fer
vent piety of those who assembled in 
the metropolis of Protestant England 
was the wonderful organisation, I 
which was So dominant a factor in! 
securing the success of the Congress;
‘Ml TV _ 1____1 I

Eucharis 
viour to

The Gospel na 
Church suggests 1 
day has an obyiou
gacrament which, 
subjects selected, f 
courses, succeeds * 
of Baptism and P 

In the sixth cha 
Gospel, wherein ti 
five thousand in 
corded, we find tl 
the Eucharist pro; 
viour in the ir 
terms, saying t< 
had fed miraci 
Amen, I say to y. 
not because you h 
hut because you < 
loaves. This is tl 
that you may beli 
He hath sent.’” 
"What sign dost t 
may believe in the 
thou work? Our 
manna in the desc 
ten 'He gave them 
ven to eat.’ " Th 
them, "Moses ga’ 
from heaven, but : 
you the true bre 
They replied, "Lor 
this bread," and J« 
"I am the living t 
down from heaven, 
of this bread he f 
and the bread whi 
My flesh for tho : 
Except you eat of 
Sonof Man and di 
you shall not have 
that eatoth My fl 
My blood abideth i 
him. This is the 
down from heaven, 
fathers did eat the 
dead. He that eat 
shall live for ever
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"il avait ouvert" wrote Fr. Ca 
"une voie nouvelle dans laq 
sans doute voudront entrer les 
ganisateurs des congrès futurs, 
dressant à l'avance un

of "Father Damien' 
lan, MacDonald and Evans, Price 
2s. ). An introductory chapter treats 
of the nature, history and extent of 
the disease, before 
breath men and women

programme 
d'études et de questions bien déter
miné." And it fs with this in mind 
that we recommend to the notice of 
our readers, the Official Report of 
the London Congresse, in the hope

IRISH ORATORIO BY ST. AG
NES’ CHORAL UNION. — The 
great Irish Oratorio, '‘King 
Connor," will bo produced for the 
first time in America, some time in
April next, by the St. Agnes Chop- . . „ ___ ______ __ ,
al Union, under the direction of actually help and counsel, at least 
Professor J. J. Shea, late Musical ! inspiration and joy, and exipecta-
ipjrector of Ben Hur Company, and Lon of greater things to occur on
fit present musical director : the banks of the St. Lawrence. 7'he
of "La Comedie Française". \ volume is a complete chronicle
This ballad (founded on an old tbc events which stirred Catholic j 

Sfisfc legend ) by t1. p. Sullivan and i England so deeply—ceremonies and
. . tnxlfiiv by Joseph H. Ajlams. ! PuMic meetings, debate^. and pro j

° hy the Pjrmingban) ! Fessipns, culminating in the great1
^ correspondence between tj# Arch-1
Festival Choral Society in 1907 a**- , . . , v. i , \Lat the Annual Festival of th? Tonic bisnop and Prime hfm.ster, and the
Sol Fa Association. Crystal Palace, f ?-ocesslon of ,‘hc. 5>™day. which af- 
London, England, April 1909. j forded "copy during several suc- 

The Chorus at present numbers ov- j seeding weeks for tho British Press, 
er one hundred voices, and1 it is the Herein there is hardly a remark or 
intention to increase it to two hun-! criticism that has not found placé! 
dred. Singiers desiring to join are | everY paper that Was read whether 
requested to give their name to the I in English or in French is included 
Secretary at the Auditorium Hall, ; and press reports are abundant ; in- 
Berthelet Street, Sunday at 3.30 terspersed between the 700 pages are 
p. m. numerous photos of the great dig-

'■ ' ni tari es who took part, the frontio-
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE. ! P*ecc being that of His Eminence 
—At the last regular meeting of St. Cardinal Vincent Vanutelli, who won 
Patrick’s Branch No. 1024, Ladies' hearts in London, and whom we 
Catholic Benevolent Association, the are sure Montreal will greet with 
following Resolution of Condolence sentiments no less loving, 
was unanimously adopted,

whose "foetid 
wient down 

as ripe corn before the sickle." The 
mission of «Joseph Damien dc Veus- 
ter to the state lazaretto instituted ! 
on a lonely Pacific isle by the Ha
waiian Government, may not be 
known to t^uf present generation in, 
all its details; it is a tale of mar
vellous self-sacrifice, and apostolic 
Jove and zeal, which won for its 
hero the title of "The Apostle of 
th® Lepers." Robert Louis Steven- 

( son come forward as apologist, when 
i Father Damien's character was evil- 
J ly reflected upon by jealous rivals of 
| anothei* denomination, and the ecath- ;

ing open letter written by Steven-,
| son to Dr. Hyde of Honolulu is here 
i reprinted, and make» a fit-ting epi- 
I lôgue to a vehÿ absorbing book. Of I
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. in favor 
of their esteemed Sister Gertrude 
M. Keating, and family, whom God 
in His infinite wisdom was pledged 
to bereave in taking from their 
midst their beloved father, Mr. John 
J. Keat.ng.

Resolved, that we, the Members of 
Branch 1024 L.C.B.A. do sincerely 
sympathize with our dear* Sister, 
Gertrude M. Keating and her dear 
Mother and family, in the great loss 
they have sustained in the death of 
their dear father.

Be it further resolved.—That ai 
copy of this resolution be sent to 
Miss Gertrude M. Keating, and her 
bereaved family, and that they be 
entered in the Minutes of this Branch 
and also sent to the "True Witness" 
for insertion.

MHS. MARY WARREN, Pre*.
MRSi MARY McCullough, 1st 

vice Pres.
MAUD E. WHITTAKER, Rec. 1 

Sec.

St. John, Halifax andWhat a huge literature has grown ou^ a** the ages." "As tl 
round the religious cleavage of tho bath sent me, so I also s 

! sixteenth century. The lectures of («John, XX., 21). "Behol 
I Alfred Baudrillart on the subject, w*th you all days, even tc 

given at the Catholic Institute of summation of the earth 
Paris, are available in an English XXVIII., 20). Wherefore 
edition under the title— "The Ca- Jesus Christ came to ei 
tholic Church, the Renaissance and men "may have life, and 
Protestantism." ( Kegan Paul, price it more abundantly ( John, 
7s. 6d. International Catholic Li- 80 the Church has, as her
brary ). When the break from Ca- end- the all-enduring work 
tholicism set in. a two-fold move- So,^s •" and, for th 
ment commenced and has continued reason, such is her nature, 
till this day,—that of ancient ra- rea°bcs 0ut to embrace all 
tionalism, and that of the individu- being circumscribed by no 
nlistic conception of the Christian either time or space : “Pr 
life. The causes and progress of Ciospel to every creature" 
both these movements—better known XVI., 15). 
as the Renaissance and Protestant- And, indeed, Christ recc 
ism, are traced in their complete- threefold office towards ] 
ness in the various countries, and the salvation of mankind ; 
the rev. writer illustrates his con- Prophet or Doctor, King, nr 
elusions with a mass 0f interesting Now, Scripture abundantly 
material. France is given special that Christ left His Chur 
attention: but we excuse this par- threefold office, 
donablo partiality. Those interest- ' * ""
ing questions which Balmes answer
ed in the past, are here agaJn set 
forth—Has Protestantism been, as 
stated, more favorable than Catho
licism to the moral and spiritual, 
to the social and political progress 
of modern nations? Father Baudril- 
lart's amswers seem to us very con
vincing. The work closes with a

Sydney.
NIC0LET EXPRESS A PRICKLES

«j J I St. Lambert, St. Hyacinthe 
except > Drummondville, Nicolet and in 
Sun. J termedinte stations.

N.B.—Trains Nos. 17 and 18, between New 
Glasgow and Sydney, have been discontinued.

All Sleeping, Dining and Passenger Cats leav
ing Montreal are supplied with purest spring 
water from the celebrated Sugarloaf Mountain 
Springs, situated near Campbellton, N.H.
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Could apy wor 
Master express mor 
estimable gift of 
which He institute 
night in which I 
taking the bread, H 
and eat, this is My 
like manner the 
'This is My Blood 
shed for you unto tl 
sins,’ As often as 
this bread and dri 
you shall do it in 
of me.” Our Bless 
quently said to His 
the Father hath lov 
loved you." But tl 
His Son with an in 
Jesus thus love us? 
ask for proof, sin- 
so. Nevertheless wi 
the institution of tl 
Eucharist, whereby ] 
own who were vi 
world, He loved th< 
to the end of His ei 
theirs,—to the end 
existence, nay, even 
His own power 
Love hero finds its 
Wisdom its term, ai 
fence its limit.

Divine generosity 1 
ther. God is the 
Giver, and all that 
ours, and for all tim 
yesterday and to-da; 
for ever, and all thi 
for you are Christ's

( Mark,
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gathering <yf enthusiastic Ger-1
man Catholics in tit. Louis or Mil- 

1 waukee, it must be plain that, un
der the strength that bursts forth 
above the surface, there is the com
pelling force of some strong under- 

; current. That under-cur rent is or- 
1 ganization of the German kind. It 

was found in the annual Congresses 
; of the Catholics of the great Father- 
! land. In treating of them we must 
! deal with a period which roughly 
1 falls into two halves'. The first was

isolation in these days is fatal. 
The Church must take a hand in so
cial work. This His Grace of Mon
treal understands; as a proof, see 
what he has made of Labor Day!. 
All Catholics of all nationalities 
must join hands, forgetful of petty 
motive and prejudice. It was hard
er for Kettelen to unite the different 
national groups of the German Em
pire than it would be to unite all 
Canadians of whatever creed (even 
the Orangemen, perhaps. ) The Cen
tre Party, of the Fatherland has held 
its power in the Reichstag, because 
it joined thorough interest in the 
social work of the Empire with

day. "If you do not see anything,— 
and you cannot see more in the 
first work of the reformers but a 
human work, well then! be logical; 
come back to the Roman Church or 
give up Christianity, be Catholics or 
Freethinkers. But, rather, because I 
am & priest and not merely a his
torien and critic, and because I 
know that you love Jesus Christ, 
and T will not leave von anv alter
native. I will, like Father Deniffe at 
the end of his great work _on "Lu
ther and Lutheranism," erv out t0 
you from the bottom of my heart : 
”Be 011ft of Luther., return to the 
Church.’ "

A. B. P.

sovereigns in which they demanded 
freedom in ecclesiastical government. 
"If you do not give us liberty," 
they said with reason, "we cannot 
hope to check the excesses of the re
volution." But it was not until 
the Catholics, with Genres at Mu
nich, Geissel at Cologne, inepen- 
brock at Breslau, and Vicari at 

the Freiburg, could point to their lead- 
■ er in the person of Adam Francis 

great Catho- Lennig, that freedom was assured.
“ ■* as well. Then It was Qiat Kaepar Kiffel’e

lectures proved the beginning of Ca
tholic Germany’s triumphs.

The annual Congress was institut» 
I. The Piusverein, the Bor.ifaciue- 

Was verein, the Gescllenverein, the Bor- 
romaeusverein, the Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul were all organized, 

while Each line of Catholic endeavor was 
- -..j focused in ei given centre, hence the
first name of the German Catholic Party, j 

The KulturKampf came, under Di»- j 
we rnarck, but the Catholics finally tri- j 

umphed, with Windtborst and Lie- 
ber among the leaders of the pe°* 

works of endeavor pie. Although the per sec 1 tion b°re
~ 1___ _r ... Catholic enterprises,

J we note that the famous Gorres So
wers' ciety was founded in 1876, and the-

-------- r—--------- — — Arch- Augustinueverein in 1878. The Htr ;
and peasants, noblemen and labor- bishop _ of Cologne was imprisoned ter society wee destined to play * ,
ers, journalists and journeymen, uni- ^>r having defended the rights of great part in the development of the I
versity students, artists, priests and Cattiolic marriage. "Gorres hid him- Catholic Press. The Anbelterwohl,)]
bishbps ! It was our privilege to 8el* in his study for a month, and a society for promoting the inter-I
see thih picture in glowing mi nia- emerRed with a bombshell in the esta of the working classes, was j
ture, at Oka, when the Agricultural shaP° of bis "Athanasius." The ef-i founded about the same time.
School was formally affiliated to fect of the work led up tp the "Piï-| From bumble beginnings, and af-
Laval University. We shall never Ramage to Treves," in 1844. Fro- ter a thousand struggles the Ten-I
forget the impression made upon our derick William III. admitted to Met- trum proctidhlly rules the Peich- I

Love does much, g 
supplies much; if, tl 
infinite, there will b 
infinite gifts, and in 
nnd in the Blessed 6 
these fruits of Divin 
lized. In the Most 
the laws of nature 
thonged and overcon 
▼ine power of Chri 
Sacrament overcome 
If in the words of th 
emptied Himself," wl 
the form of a serva 
more when He come 
of bread and remain 
and for our solvatio 
•et of tabernacles, oi 
«tars, in the lonel 
•midst the lowliest < 
« only He can ach 
% delight is to be 

ïen of men."
Amin, in the B1( 

™ T»nmte Ixiva of t 
T°?d With us, sup 
”™ds Of humanity, f 
*1 and help., "it. ta 
2?,*® bo n’one." se 
hut the helpmate 
•ouroe of weakness I 
ae ooeds more then

the utmost. j conquering defence of Catholic liber-
When, in 1848, Bisùop Kettelen- Ues- They have been great Catho- 

then parish priest of Hopsten—! ^cs* but thorough Germans as well, 
preached social reform at the Ca- w'ho aball unite the Catholic forces
tholic Congress of Mainz, he was °* Canada?
addressing an institution which was I Every Catholic is tt soldier in Ger- 
to spread all over the Empire, per-' many- The forces of the Church ed
.petuate his teaching, arouse n ra- in the Empire are compact. It ___
tion, win the onslaught of fiendish not lon8 ere foes of the Catholic 
foes; but, finally, deserve the praise callHi' called the Congresses "the ro
of William 11., the ruler of the peo- view of the Catholic troops"; ’ 
pie. The triumph was to be com-1 Windtborst, the great leader of the
plate, with the Congress erf Cob* Centrum in the German House
lentz, in 1890, sending its heart- named them the "Autumn Manoeu 
felt vote of thanks to the Emperor. vres-" Every available man.

A French writer has called the «W. >s drilled and made part of the 
Congresses of Catholic Germany "un ri»htin8 force. All the Catholic in-
sacremcnt d’unité.” And, indeed, etltutione and i-----______________
what a soul-thrilling sight to see aro represented when Catholic Ger- : heavily upon 
men of all classes and degrees meet man,y meets in Congress.

A Review.
a tholic Social Work in Ger- 
V>" by Charles D. Plater, S.J., 
., ( Oxon. ) Brochure; 135 pp.; 
shilling net. Sands & Co., 15 
' street. Covent Garden, Lon- 
or B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo., 

A. (May be ordered through 
J.v’s Bookstore, St. Catherine 
Montreal' ).
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